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Specification sheet
The following is a list of requirements needed to operate StockTake. Please note that these are not included
with the app and may incur additional purchase, implementation and/or support costs.

Compatible devices
►►

StockTake has been tested with the following tablets:
■■
■■
■■
■■

►►

■■
■■
■■

Samsung Galaxy Tab 2 10-inch
Samsung Galaxy Tab 3 10-inch
Google Nexus 7

StockTake has been tested with the following Smartphones:
■■
■■
■■

►►

Apple iPad 2nd gen
Apple iPad 3rd gen
Apple iPad 4th gen
Apple iPad Mini

iPhone 4s & iPhone 6 (both running Apple iOS 8.1)
HTC One (M8) (Android 4.4.3)
Sony Experian Z3 (Android 4.4.4)

■■
■■
■■

LG Nexus 5 (Android 4.4.4)
Samsung Galaxy S5 (Android 4.4.2)
Samsung Galaxy S3 (Android 4.1.2)

Bluetooth scanners:

Please refer to the scanner manufacturer’s guidelines to ensure compatibility with your mobile device.

Connectivity
StockTake requires an active internet connection (Wi-Fi or 3G/4G) whilst retrieving or submitting
stocksheet data
►► StockTake will work offline whilst recording count quantities
►►

Required software
►►

StockTake is not a standalone app and requires an active connection to a suitable MAM business
management solution

Cloud-hosted solutions

On-premise solutions

Autopart Online R013 or above
Autopart Tyres Online R013 or above
Trader Online R013 or above

Autopart Tyres v20 R013 or above
Autopart v20 R013 or above
Trader v20 R013 or above

(Continued overleaf )
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Configuration
The user MUST have the Stock Taking module within Autopart fully configured. Sheets are generated
in Autopart initially and are then accessed via the app. The stock count is recorded on the app and the
information sent back to Autopart where the user will finalise the stocktake and update the database.

Infrastructure requirements
In order to connect StockTake to an MAM business management solution, a secure, real-time
connection is required. Existing infrastructure may be used, provided it meets minimum requirements

Cloud-hosted solutions

On-premise solutions

Seller Infrastructure

Seller Services software
Autonet web server hardware
Uninterruptable power supply (UPS)*
Static IP address
Managed firewall
Microsoft Windows Server base licence
Microsoft Windows Server device CAL (per device)
Sophos anti-virus (for server)*
Plus either SQL#1 OR SQL#2:
SQL#1: Microsoft SQL Server user CAL (per device)**
SQL#2: Microsoft SQL Server per-core licence (unlimited devices)***
*Strongly recommended. **Supplements data server SQL base licence. ***Replaces data server SQL base licence.

For details of pricing please call us on 01226 352901
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